
2022  FALL DREADFUL CLOUDS & GOD’S GOODNESS 

“…DARKNESS IS MY CLOSEST FRIEND…”                       PSALM  88:18                                                                                                                
“WHY, MY SOUL, ARE YOU DOWNCAST? WHY SO DISTURBED WITHIN ME? PUT YOUR HOPE IN GOD, FOR I WILL YET 

PRAISE HIM, MY SAVIOR AND MY GOD.                             PSALM 42:11 
   In 2017 I went to Israel and was introduced to the Only Lament Psalm without a praise at the end while standing 
in the same dungeon that Jesus was held when he was arrested.  Caiphas’s Dungeon where unspeakable things 
were done to prisoners that the scriptures don’t mention.  The place where Peter betrayed Jesus.  This Lament 
Psalm has taught me to sit in other people’s darkness over the last five years and not try and fix them or give them 
scriptural encouragement that would actually distract them from the truth of their dire circumstances.  While Jesus 
was going through so much more than we are, and many others are also going through their own darknesses, and 
hurricanes wrecked homes we know that we are still blessed beyond our imagination.  Yet the more we ask for 
prayers the more this darkness continues to be a cloud that haunts Katie and I.  We fight it many days of the 
week.  

     Mostly, it has to do with the remediation company we are with, being awful at communication and finishing our 
house.  But it is so much more than that.  It is the darkness of loss without hope in sight.  It is feeling like God is 
not with us much.  He is with us, but not much.  That is the feeling, not the truth.  But we are experiencing this 
darkness and it is overwhelming.   Katie was diagnosed with Lyme disease and that gives us many answers to 
prayer and a game plan to go after her health.  Her immune system and energy levels need a-lot of work and she 
has started a different detox plan.  We are thankful for that, but it is still extremely difficult.  

    We have the loss of little things like not getting to serve our neighbors this year at Halloween with hotdogs and 
hot chocolate like we have the last four years.  We can’t have our MSU athletes over for dinner and be regularly 
with our neighbors.  We feel a cloud of darkness as State Farm is covering $0 of our mold remediation and 
remodel.  The more we ask for prayer the slower it goes and the worse our relationship gets with our remediation 
company.  Mold has stolen from our pocket books, health, time, friendships and more.  This is the main cloud but 
their are other contributors to the darkness.  Bad choices by family members, bad choices by friends, bad choices 
by Disciples, people ruining their life because they lack wisdom and their darkness is affecting us. So we don’t 
pretend, we let you know we are struggling…


But God…. We are forcing ourselves to hope in him and will continue to shout praises to him in our dark clouds 
and may ask some of you to shout for us when we are not able.  

   Even though we have been out of our house for six months we have had some beautiful interactions with 
different families.  Now we get to live with my sister Alysen and her four kids.  So we have a full house of 6 kids 
and 4 adults.  Its’ like Charles in Charge meets Full House :)  The cousins usually love it and we are creating bonds 
and helping each other in the daily grind of hard times forming wonderful bonds and memories.                               

     Jesus has raised around $10,000 in generous gifts towards our goal of $300,000 both through our job with Cru, 
a student athlete starting a GoFundme page and random people that Jesus asks to give generously to help us in 
need.  After speaking with our financial planner we did qualify for a HELOC loan of $125,000 which is helpful.  We 
do have NEEDS. If you have connections to new: beds, couches, clothing, furniture, flooring, countertops, 
electricians, plumbers, etc. please pass on that information.  It does need to be new as we have thrown away all 
good stuff, but contaminated by mold things.  We may have books to throw away and more but we have not 
cleaned out the stuff we saved in our garage yet.  We still do not have a timeline of when remodel will start yet 
(ugh) but our last set of communication was that mold remediation and testing should be done by next Friday the 
11th.  Please pray for that!  We are excited to move onto our trusted friends at Ascend Contruction. We will then 
get a timeline and an amount for the remodel.  Then we need to clean or throw away things we have stored in our 
garage and move back in slowly to a mold free house.  


Sadness from Inside out
(Left) Kitchen half torn out, (Middle) boarded up house, (Right) Kids bedroom
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Sex-Trafficking update This is Katie. This week I was able to visit one of the women that was rescued from the sex-
trafficking industry and take our little girl Eve, who was such a blessing to her.  We were really encouraged by her 
progress and life trajectory.  Also I loved getting to visit another small group and teach sex-trafficking awareness 
with some solid action points.  Please pray for me this summer as I head back to Xenia and as Taylor will have his 
hands full with the college baseball players.  Pray for us to continue to live out the gospel really well as a couple to 

each other and to others.   

Family Eve turns 1 years old on June 5th and we are so thankful for how she has been on mission with us this year.  
She is a huge blessing too many with her playful personality and her joy.  We hope her baseball swing will begin to 

take form as she will be around at least 22 home games for a couple innings.   

  

 

        Donate Online:   www.give.cru.org/give/0604207                                     
Email: Taylor.hargrovel@athletesinaction.org                                    
Mail: 2200 Joliet St. Aurora, CO 80010             
https://gofund.me/a9740839                                      

Venmo @TaylorHargrove                       
www.athletesinaction.org 
Website:TaylorHargrove.com                                              
Phone:  937-430-8893

You can donate through Go Fund me @ this link, they only take 3% or you can donate via Venmo, just text Taylor.  
You can also give towards CRU but it may be harder using all that money towards remodel.  Whatever 
connections you have or even if you can post our goFund me link on your social media pages we just need: 290 
people to give $1,000 or 2,900 to give $100 or 29,000 to give $10.   We will continue to put our hope in God and 
realize these dark clouds will pass away some quicker than others.  Jesus is good and we love him and need his 
nearness in this time.

 
      
    

 

 

 
 

 
 

Metro State Ministry (Tennis, Baseball, Volleyball 
We continue to minister at MSU (Taylor with Tennis and Baseball and Katie with Volleyball).  Although it is a little 
different without our home we are still doing our best to pour into influential athletes here in Denver.  Lately it has 
been a blast to go out to eat with our international Men’s tennis team who would mostly claim to be atheist, 
Agnostics or other.  Yet these guys have become my friends and they know that I love them.  We are walking through 
the book of Acts and sharing deep personal stories.  They are amazing and I am grateful for the open door to be an 
influential Jesus guy in their life.  Last week the statement/Question came up about “how do we process Jesus people 
who have hurt me personally using religion?”  We did walk through the question but one of the best affirmations 
came after I said if I ever hurt someone using Jesus name I pray he would take me out or kill me before that would 
happen.  Our tennis guy responded, “T-Grove you do a great job of representing Jesus!”  Although that is not always 
true I deeply appreciated his words, they sank into my being. 

                                  Trip to a Closed Country in the Caribbean.    As I have searched for other roles in AIA in 
addition to my time two days a week on campus, I have become a co-director for a special ops baseball team 
from the U.S.  We will go train pastors in sports ministry in three different cities, play a few baseball games and 
share the gospel in proclamation and demonstration bringing clean water filters.  We go from Dec 14-21st and 
hope to instill a 3-5 year healthy partnership with our 4 local AIA staff.   

MSU Tennis Guys

Some amazing times as a family: 
Estes Park, Airplane to El Paso, 
Pumpkin patch and going to a neighbors quinceañera!
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